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of clear cells, but mixed tumors with areas containing granular and
eosinophilic cells can be found.

Chromosome abnormalities in primary clear cell type RCC have
been well documented by conventional cytogenetics and loss of
heterozygosity studies (8â€”15).The abnormalities most often observed
in cytogenetic studies in a series of 200 tumors were loss of 3p (96%);
gain of Sq (50%); losses of l4q (41%), 6q (14%), 8p (22%), and 9
(14%); trisomy 7 (18%); and loss of Y (26%; Refs. 15 and 16).
Mutations of specific genes located at 3p, such as the von Hippel
Lindau gene (2), predispose to the development of clear cell type
RCC.Chromosomalsegmentsrecurrentlyinvolved in gains andlosses
of primary tumors provide target regions for the search of oncogenes
and tumor suppressor genes, respectively, which may be involved in
tumor initiation and progression. However, there is still little known
about which chromosomal segments contain genes particularly im
portant for the development of metastases (17â€”21).An attempt to
define such segments requires the comparison of the frequencies of
chromosomal gains and losses in primary clear cell type RCCs and
corresponding metastatic carcinomas. Such a comparison could pos
sibly reveal recurrent cytogenetic abnormalities in metastatic tumors
that are either not observed in the primary tumors or show a signifi
cant change in frequency. These segments should provide important
candidate regions for the search of genes involved in metastatic
events.

CGH has been established recently as a powerful new approach to
carry out a comprehensive search for gains and losses of DNA
sequences (>10 Mb) in genomic tumor DNA (22, 23). In the present
study, CGH was applied for the first time to study paraffin-embedded,
archived material of clear cell carcinomas and corresponding meta
static sites from 25 patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Material

We examined 25 patients with primary clear cell type RCC as well as 25
metastatic sites from the same patients. Clinical and pathological data of the
examined cases are summarized in Table 1. Metastatic tumors were in some
cases removed during the first surgical intervention simultaneously with the
primary tumor. In other cases, metastatic tissue was obtained after an interval
of up to 4 years following the removal of the primary tumor either during a
second operation or at autopsy. No patient received any chemotherapy and/or
radiation therapy and/or immunological therapy with response modifiers (in

terleukins and interferons) between the removal of the primary tumor and the
metastasis. The tumor tissues embedded in paraffin blocks were between 3 and
19 years old. The tumor material (primary tumors and metastases) in this study
was morphologically classified according to Thoenes et a!. (6). According to
this classification, RCCs of the clear cell type present a solid growth pattern
and a typical clear cytoplasm as a result of disturbances in glycogen and lipid
metabolism. With increased grade of malignancy (grades 2 and 3), the cyto
plasm can become a little eosinophilic/granular, and the nuclei are enlarged
and polymorphic. In all cases, the growth architecture showed a pattern typical
for clear cell type RCC. Histology of the metastasis did not distinctly differ
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ABSTRACT

Archival material from prhnary and metastatic renal clear cell card
nomas of 25 patients was StUdiedby comparative genomic hybridization.
Copy number changes of entire chromosomes or chromosomal subregions
were detected in 22 prImary and 21 metastatic tumors. Copy number
changes affected the following chromosomes In at least 20% of the 25
primary tumors (minimal common region given In parentheses): gains
were noted for chromosomes 1 (1q21â€”*q23),5 (5q31â€”*q34),7 (â€˜lp),8 (Sq),
16 (l6p), 17 (17q12â€”eqter),19, and 22 (22q12â€”eqter);losses were revealed
for chromosomes 3 (3p21â€”@pter),S (8p23â€”*pter),14 (14q21â€”@qter),andY.
Thesamechromosomalregionsthatwereinvolvedin primaryrenalclear
cell cardnomas were also found In the respective metastatic tumors but
with strildngly different frequencies for a few regions. Metastatic tumors
showed a significantly higher frequency ofcomplete or partial gains of the
long arm of chromosome 1, in particular at 1q21â€”*q23than prhnary
tumors (16 cases versus 6 cases P < 0.005). These data suggest a corre
lation of metastatic events in renal clear cell carcinomas with an increase
In the copy number of genes located at lq, In particular at 1q21â€”*q23.In
contrast, the entire or partial loss of the short arm of chromosome 3 was
significantly less frequent in metastatic tumors (8 cases versus 15 cases;
P < 0.025).The validity of lq and 3p copy numberchangesdetected by
comparative genomic hybridization was confirmed by interphase cytoge
netics with region-specific yeast artificial chromosomes to paraffin-em
bedded tumor tissue sections.

INTRODUCTION

The etiology and progression of renal carcinomas, which constitute
about 2% of all malignant tumors in adults (1), is still poorly under
stood. Individuals between the ages of 50 and 70 years are most
commonly affected (2). The incidence is about twice as high in males
than in females. It is also higher among smokers, persons exposed to
asbestos (3, 4), and dialysis patients with acquired polycystic kidney
disease (5). RCCs4 have been classified into several pathological
entities (6, 7). These comprise the clear cell type RCC (including
eosinophilic variants), the chromophilic cell type RCC (synonymous
with papillary RCC), the chromophobic cell type RCC, the collecting
duct type RCC, and renal oncocytoma. The most common entity is the
clear cell type carcinoma, which accounts for about 75% of RCCs.
Histologically, this entity mostly shows nonpapillary structures, al
though papillary patterns are occasionally observed. Tumors consist
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Table 1 Renal clear cell carcinomas: summary of clinical and pathological data

TumorIntervalbetweenlocalizationTumorremoval
ofprimaryFile

numberSexâ€•Age(left/right kidney)size (cm)TNMâ€•Histological gradeMetastasis localizationtumor
and

metastatictissue1M64Left6.5pT3a

pN@pM@G2Adrenal glandNointerval2M5
1Right6.0pT2 pN@G2Bone (humerus)1yr3M62Right9.0pT2

pN@pM1G2Lungs2yr4F53Right9.0pT3b
pN0G3Vagina1yr5F54Left7.0pT3a
pN@pM1G3Skin2yr6M69Left10.5pT4

pN2 pM1G3Lungs4mo7M60Right5.0pT4
pN2 pM1G3LungsNointerval8M68Left14.0pT3b

pN2 pM1G2LungsNointerval9F67Right6.0pT3b
pN@G2Adrenal glandNointerval10F61Left8.5pT3b

pN1 pM1G2Adrenal glandNointerval1
1M59Right7.0pT3b pN@G3Adrenal glandNointerval12F69Right8.5pT2

pN@pM1G2Duodenum2moI
3F65Left5.0pT3b pN2G2Adrenal glandNointerval14F79Right10.0pT3b

pN@pM1G2Adrenal glandNointerval1
5M66Left4.0pT2 pN@G2Skin3moI
6M66Right5.0pT3a pN@G2Adrenal glandNointerval1
7M65Right6.4pT3a pN2G3Lungs2yr18M73Left8.0pT3a

pN1 pM,G3LungsNointerval19F63Left12.0pT3a
pN@pM102Lungs1yr20F5

1Left9.0pT3b pM@G2Lungs2yr21M62Right5.0pT3a
pN0 pM1G2Retroperitoneum4yr22M66Right2.5p1'2

pN@pM1G2Brain2yr23M66Left14.0pT3b
pN@pM1G3Colon ascendens2mo24M68Right8.0pT3bG3Lungs3

mo25F8
1Right6.5pT3a pN3G2Greater1 yromentum

aM,male;F,female.
b@ Tumor-Nodes-MetastasesClassificationaccordingto the American Joint Committee on Cancer Stagingand End ResultsReporting.

P < 0.05. Significant results are suggestive for true differences but should not
be regarded as proven statistical differences before they can be confirmed in

independent investigations.

Interphase Cytogenetics

Tissue Preparation. Paraffin sections, 6â€”8pm, from primary tumors and
metastatic or normal tissues were mounted on amino-alkylsilane-coated slides
and dried at 60Â°Covernight.

Probes. YAC clones used for this study were HTY 3222 (lp36), HTY 3210
(1q21),HTY 3153 (1q44),HTY 3191 (3p26),and HTY 3205 (3q29).YACs

were kindly provided by Dr. Helen Donis-Keller (Washington University
School of Medicine, St. Louis, MO). Alu PCR products were produced from
YAC clones as describedby Lengaueret a!. (27) and nick translatedwith
biotin-dUTP (probes directed to lp36 and 3p26) or digoxigenin-dUTP (probes

directed to 1q21, 1q44, and 3q29).
Chromosomal in Situ Suppression Hybridization and Detection. Two

color chromosomal in situ suppression hybridization was performed with two
probes as described previously (28, 29). Prior to hybridization, the sections
were deparaffinized using three washes of xylene (10 mm) and ethanol (5 mm)
and digested with 50 @g/mlpepsin in 0.01 MHC1for 1â€”2h. Postfixation was
performed in 1% formaldehyde in 1 X PBS with 50 mt@iMgC12. One probe was

selected for a chromosome subregion present in a balanced state according to
the CGH results, whereas the second probe was selected to test the copy
number representation of an unbalanced chromosome region. The copy num
ber representation of the balanced region in a sample of tumor nuclei provided
information on the ploidy level(s), i.e., two signals were expected in case of a
predominantly pseudodiploid tumor (21).

Evaluation. The signals were counted and evaluated according to the

criteria described by Hopman et a!. (30). In experiments with sections from
normal kidney tissue, a frequency of 5% of nuclei with three signals was
empirically defined as the cutoff level for a trisomic segment and 10% as the
cutoff level for the detection of a monosomic segment (data not shown).

RESULTS

CGH of Primary and Metastatic Renal Clear Cell Carcinomas.
Copy number karyotypes from 25 primary and corresponding meta
static clear cell type RCCs were obtained by CGH. For example, Fig.

from that of the primaries. Slight differences in phenotype were observed in the
case of a more advanced grade of the metastatic tumor as a result of dediffer
entiation in the metastasis.

CGH and Image Analysis

CGH with digoxigenin-labelednormalgenomic DNA extractedfrom pe
ripheral blood lymphocytes of a healthy male donor (46,XY) and biotin
labeled tumor DNAs extracted from paraffin-embedded primary and metastatic
tumor tissues was carried out as detailed elsewhere (24, 25). An epifluores
cence microscope (Zeiss Axiophot) equipped with a cooled CCD-camera
(Photometrics, Tucson, AZ) was used to record digital gray scale images of
4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride-stained reference chromo
somes with hybridized normal and tumor DNA detected with tetramethyirho

damine isothiocyanate and FITC, respectively. Using the procedure detailed by
du Manoir et a!. (26), ratio images and average ratio profiles of 8â€”12met
aphase spreads per case were calculated. Thresholds of 50 and 35% were
applied to define chromosomal gains or losses. These thresholds indicate the

ratios theoretically expected for chromosomes or chromosomal subregions

present in one or three copies, respectively, in a pseudodiploid tumor cell clone

that constitutes 50 or 35% of the entire cell population from which the test
DNA was extracted (detailed in Ref. 26). Gains and losses detected in tumor
DNA using these thresholds could be consistently confirmed by interphase
cytogenetics (see below). In control experiments (comparison of DNA cx
tracted from normal kidney tissue with normal DNA; data not shown), we
noted artifactual ratio shifts beyond the 35% thresholds very rarely. In one
case, a gain of chromosome 19 was suggested. In spite of this, we consider the
frequent findings of chromosome 19 gains described below as a true phenom
enon. Notably, such a gain was not observed in other tumor entities that were
studied in our laboratory during the same period.

Statistics of CGH Data. The hypothesis of equal rates of gains and losses
was tested using either the Exact Fischer test for comparisons of primary
tumors studied in different subgroups of patients or the McNemar test for
comparisons of primary and metastatic tumors comprising defined subgroups
or the entire group of 25 patients. It should be noted that this CGH study was
undertaken as a survey of entire primary and metastatic tumor DNA and did

not consider any hypothesis concerning possible frequency differences of gains
or losses expected for specific chromosomes. No adjustments of multiple
comparisons were performed. Therefore, this statistical evaluation was only of
an explorative nature. The level of statistic significance was chosen to be
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Fig. 1.Copy number karyotypes ofprimary and metastatic tumors ofcase number 9 are arranged side by side to facilitate the comparison ofcorresponding ratio profiles from primary
andmetast@ictumors.Eachaverageratioprofilewascalculatedfromatotalof20referencechromosomes.Thethreeverticalblacklinesrepresentthe50%thresholdfora lossofgenetic
material (left line), the balanced copy number representation (central line), and the 50% threshold for a gain (right line). The left and right dashed lines represent the 35% thresholds
(see â€œMaterialsand Methodsâ€•).
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Fig. 2. Summaryofthe genomic imbalancesdetectedin 25 primaryclearcell type RCCs(PT. primarytumor)and25 correspondingmetastatictumors(MT.metastatictumor).The
case number is given at the top of each line (compare Tables I and 2). Vertical lines on the left side of each chromosome ideogram represent losses of genetic material; the lines on
the rightside representgains. Continuouslines, copy numberchangesdetectedwith the 50%thresholds.Dashed lines, cases wherethe ratioprofile surpassedthe 35%thresholdbut
not the 50% threshold (for details, compare Fig. 1 and â€œMaterialsand Methodsâ€•).The only amplification event in this study was observed at 6pl2â€”sp22and is denoted as a thick line.
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DNA GAINS AND LOSSES IN RCCs

Table2 Summaryof resultsobtainedby CGH

File Tumor
number tissue' Chromosome copy number changes detected in primary tumors and in corresponding metastatic tumors of renal clear cell carcinomas'

I PT rev ish dim 3, enh 5
MT rev ish dim (3, 4, 9p), enh (lq, 5)

2 PT No changes

MT rev ish dim Y, cob X
3 PT revishdim3p

MT rev ish dim (3p, 6q32 â€”@qter, 9, l0q25 â€”@qter, 14, Y), enh(lq, 21)
4 PT rev ish enh (I p3 1 â€”@p32, lq, 2q2 1 â€”@pter, 5, 7p, 8, lOp, I2, 15q24 â€”@qter, 16, 17q I 2 â€”@qser, I 8p, 2Opl 2 â€”@qter), amp 6pi 2 â€”@p22

MT rev ish enh (lp3l â€”@p32, lq, 2q21 â€”+pter, 5, 7p, 8, lOp, 12, 17q12 â€”Ã·qter), amp 6p12 -+ p22
5 PT revishenh3q

MT rev ish dim (6q, 8p23 â€”+pter, I 1q23 â€”@qter), enh (lq, 3q, 7plS â€”*ql 1.2)
6 PT rev ish dim (3p, 6p, 14, 18, Y), enh 17q

MT rev ish dim 6p
7 PT rev ish dim (3p, Y), enh 7

MT rev ish dim 3p, enh (lq, 7)
8 PT rev ish dim (8p, 13)

MT rev ish dim 8p
9 PT rev ish dim (lp, 3ql3.3 â€”@pter, 8p22 â€”pter, l4@2l â€”@qter), enh (lq, 8q, 19, 22q12 â€”@qter)

MT rev ish dim (lp, 3ql3.3 â€”Ã·pter, 8p22 â€”@pter, 14), enh (lq, 8q, 17, 19, 22)
10 PT No changes

MT No changes
I 1 PT rev ish dim (l3q2l â€”+q22, Y), enh (1 lpl5 â€”+pter, 17q)

MT No changes
12 PT No changes

MT rev ish dim 9p, enh (1q25 â€”*pter, 1q42 â€”@qter, Sp, f,p, 8, 17q22 â€”@qter, l9p, 20)
13 PT revishenh (1q21â€”@q23,l6p,19,22)

MT rev ish enh 1q21 â€”+q23
14 PT rev ish dim (3p, 6q22 â€”+qter, 7p32, 9, 14), enh (1q21 â€”@q23, 19)

MT rev ish dim @p,6q22 â€”@qter, 7p32, 9, 14), enh (1q21 -+ q23, 19)
15 PT rev ish dim (18, Y), cob (2, 5, 7. 8q, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, X)

MT rev ish dim (3q, Y), enh (lp34.2 â€”@pter, 1q21 â€”+q23, I1q12 â€”@13, lÃ³p,17, 19, 20, 22)
16 PT rev ish dim (3p, 14, Y)

MT No changes
17 PT rev ish dim (3p, 14, Y)

MT No changes
18 PT rev ish dim (3p, 4q22 â€”@q26, 8p22 â€”*pter, 14, 15, 18, Xq23 â€”*pter), enh (5q31 â€”@qter, 7q32 â€”*pter, 8q, Xq27 â€”Ã·qter)

MT rev ish enh (lp32 â€”*pter, 19, 22)
19 PT rev ish dim (3p, Xp), enh ( Ip34.1 â€”pter, 19, 22)

MT rev ish dim (3p, 9p. 14, 18, Xp), enh (19, 22)
20 PT rev ish dim (3p, 8), enh (SplS.2 â€”.pIer, 5q31 â€”eq34, 16, 17, 19)

MT rev ish enh (lp34.2 â€”*pter, 1q21 â€”pq23, 11q12 â€”*13, 16, 17, 19, 20ql2 â€”*qter,22)
21 PT rev ish dim (3p, X), cob

MT rev ish enh (lq, 5q31 â€”@qter, lOp, 17, 19, 20, 22)
22 PT rev ish dim 3p, enh (5q3 1 â€”sqter)

MT rev ish dim Y, enh (1q21 â€”*q23, 5q3l â€”qter, 16, 19, 20q, 22)
23 PT rev ish dim (3p, 9p, 14, 18, X, Y), cob (5q31 â€”@qter)

MT rev ish dim (3p, 9, 14, 18, Y), enh (1q21 â€”*q23, 5q31 â€”+q34)
24 PT rev ish enh (I , 2q35 â€”Ã·pter, 3q27 â€”+qter. 4q23 â€”.pter, 5q2 I â€”@qter, 7, 8, lOp, I Ip. 12, 16, 17, 18p, 19, 20, 2 1, 22, X)

MT rev ish enh (1, 2q35 â€”*pter,3q27 â€”@qter,4, 5q2I â€”qter,7, 8, 1Op.11p. 12, 16, 17, 18p, I9, 20, 21, 22, X)
25 PT rev ish dim 0p2 I â€”* pter, 8p, 9), enh (lq, 8q)

MT revishdim (3p2lâ€”@pter,9p,14,15,18),enh (lq,l6p,Yip,19,21)

a@ primarytumor;MT.metastatictumor.
bThe descriptionof copy numberkaryotypesis basedon the new ISCN 1995 (31): rev ish, reversein situ hybridization;enh, enhancedfluorescenceratio intensityâ€”signifiesextra

copies of given region; dim, diminished fluorescence ratio intensityâ€”signifiesa copy loss; amp, amplification.

1 presents the average CGH fluorescence ratio profiles obtained for
primary and metastatic tumor DNA from case no. 9 calculated from
10 evaluated metaphase spreads. Fig. 2 and Table 2 summarize the
copy number changes of chromosomes or chromosomal subregions
detected in primary and metastatic tumors.

The total number of chromosomal regions with copy number ab
errations was 132 (5.3 per case; SD, 4.9) in the 25 primary tumors and
139 (5.6 per case; SD, 4.4) in the 25 metastatic tumors. Copy number
changes were revealed for all chromosomes but with striking differ
ences in their frequencies (see below). The yield of copy number
changes was correlated with the histopathological grading of the
primary tumors. For 16primary tumors with a lower histopathological
grading (G2), the average number of gains and losses per case was
3.9, whereas 9 primary tumors with higher grading (9 cases with G3)
revealed an average number of 8. 1 changes. We did not notice in our
sample a statistically significant correlation of histopathological grad
ing with gains or losses of specific chromosomes (data not shown).
With the possible exception of chromosome 7, the types and frequen
cies of chromosomal gains and losses observed in primary and met

astatic tumors were also not notably different with regard to the
location of the metastasis (data not shown). In seven patients with an
adrenal gland metastasis, gains of chromosome 7 were not observed,
whereas three of the nine patients with lung metastases showed a gain

of chromosome 7 in the primary tumors and two in the corresponding
metastatic sites (compare Table 1 and Fig. 2).

Loss of 3p (12 of 25 cases) was the most common change found in
primary tumor tissue. In three additional cases, we noted a loss of
either the entire chromosome 3, 3ql3.3â€”'pter, or 3p2lâ€”Ã·pter.Other
copy number changes that affected a given chromosome in at least
20% of the 25 primary tumors included complete or partial gains of
chromosome I (7 cases; in 4 cases, gains were restricted to the long
arm with a minimal region lq2lâ€”@q23;compare Fig. 2), chromosome
S (8 cases; minimal common region 5q31â€”*q34),chromosome 7 (6
cases; minimal common region 7p), chromosome 8 (6 cases; minimal
common region 8q), chromosome 16 (4 cases; minimal common
region l6p), chromosome 17 (6 cases; minimal common region
l7ql2â€”@-qter),chromosome 19 (7 cases), and chromosome 22 (5
cases; minimal common region 22q12â€”@qter).Losses in primary
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Table3 Comparisonof copy numberchanges of chromosomeI subregionsdetectedin primaryand metastatictumorsby interphase cytogeneticsandCGHInterphase

cytogeneticsCGHPTMTCaseNo.

of nuclei with band-specific YACsignalsTumortissue

Region 0 1 2 345IPT

lp36 2 494Ip-balanced1q21
2 935lq-balanced3PT

lp36 I 5 904Ip-balanced1q44

I 2 87 721lq-balancedP1'
lp36 5 941lp-balanced51q44

2 1 934lq-balancedMT
lp36 6 93 1
1q44 4 55 41Ip-balancedlq-gainâ€•(>35%)6PT

Ip36 496lp-balanced1q21
595lq-balanced7PT

lp3O 6 922lp-balanced1q44
3 916lq-balanced13PT

lp36 3 15 76 6
1q21 4 59 35 2lp-balanced lq-gainâ€•(>35%)MT
lp36 2 962lp-balanced1q21

2 6 70 19 3lq-gainâ€•(>35%)PT
lp36 7 912lp-balanced141q21

4 51 4023lq-gainâ€•MT
lp3O 4 942Ip-balanced1q21

6 28 6123lq-gainâ€•1
8PT lp36 I 5 895lp-balanced1q44

5 923lq-balanced20PT
lp36 3 952lp-balanced1q21

2 4 84 631lq-balancedPT
lp36 6 931lp-balanced221q21

397lq-balancedMT
lp36 694lp-balanced1q21

2 59 372lq@gaina23PT
lp36 2 494lp-balanced1q21

I 4 914lq-balanceda

Copynumberchanges detected by CGH and confirmed by interphase cytogenetics.

DNA GAINS AND LOSSESIN RCCs

tumors were noted for chromosome 8 (5 cases; minimal common
region 8p23â€”Ã·pter),chromosome 14 (7 cases; minimal common re
gion l4q2lâ€”t@qter),and Y (7 cases). An exceptional amplification site
was detected at 6pl2â€”*22 in one primary tumor and in the corre
sponding metastatic tumor (Table 2, case 4).

Complete or partial gains of chromosome 1 were the most common
aberrations observed in metastatic tumors (17 cases; in 11 cases, gains
were restricted to lq). As noted above for primary tumors, the mm
imal region comprised lq21â€”t@q23.Other frequent abnormalities that
affected a given chromosome in at least 20% of the 25 metastatic
tumors included a complete or partial gain of chromosome 5 (7 cases;
minimal common region 5q3lâ€”@q34),chromosome 16 (6 cases; mm
imal common region l6p), chromosome 17 (8 cases; minimal com
mon region l7q22â€”*qter),chromosome 19 (1 1 cases; minimal corn
mon region l9p), chromosome 20 (6 cases; minimal common region
20ql2â€”@@qter),and chromosome 22 (8 cases). Losses in metastatic
tumors were noted for chromosome 3 (9 cases; minimal common
region 3p2lâ€”@pter),chromosome 9 (7 cases; minimal common region
9p), chromosome 14 (6 cases), and Y (5 cases).

A comparison of primary and metastatic tumors demonstrated
significant differences between the frequencies of copy number
changes for lq and 3p. In metastatic tumors, gains of lq with the
involvement of lq2lâ€”@'q23as the minimal region were more fre
quently observed than in primary tumors. In contrast, losses of 3p
occurred less frequently in the metastatic tumors. Loss of 9p and gains
of 19 and 22 also appeared more often in metastatic tumors, but this
difference was not significant.

Interphase Cytogenetics. Interphase cytogenetics was performed
on 6â€”8-sm-thick tumor tissue sections and confirmed the reliability
of the CGH findings described above. Chromosomes 1 and 3 band
specific probes revealed a predominant number of two signals per
nucleus in all cases where the respective band showed a balanced
fluorescence ratio profile (Tables 3 and 4). These findings indicate a

pseudodiploid state of the predominant clones of the respective pri
mary and metastatic tumors. It could be argued, however, that a
considerable number of signals were lost in cut nuclei, obscuring
higher ploidy levels. To test this possibility, nuclei were isolated from
50-p.m-thick tumor tissue sections (primary tumor of case no. 13) and
hybridized with a chromosome 7-specific a satellite probe. Signal
counts obtained in these predominantly intact isolated nuclei were
compared with counts obtained from a 6â€”8-sm-thick section. The
percentage of nuclei with two signals was similar (93% versus 90%),
indicating that the loss of signals due to cut nuclei in 6â€”8-p.msections
was small.

For seven patients (Table 2, nos. 6, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, and 22), CGH
revealed a loss of 3p in the primary tumor but not in the metastatic
tumor (see â€œDiscussionâ€•).Five of these patients (nos. 6, 17, 17, 20,
and 21) were also studied using interphase cytogenetics with 3p-
specific YACs (Table 4). These studies confirmed subclones with two
3p copies comprising between 76 and 91% of the entire cell popula
tions in the metastatic tumors, whereas the range of cells with two
signals was lower (between 42 and 68%) in the corresponding primary
tumors. The metastatic tumors showed one 3p signal between 8 and
19% of the entire cell population, whereas the respective range was
higher in the primary tumors (between 28 and 56%).

Deviations of the CGH fluorescence ratio profiles beyond the 35%
thresholds consistently reflected the presence of subclones with a
corresponding gain or loss in signal numbers. For example, when we
applied 1q21- and lq44-specific YACs to 6â€”8-p.mtissue sections of
six cases with increased lq fluorescence ratio profiles, we consistently
detected subclones with three signals comprising 19â€”61%of the
entire cell population (Table 3). Similarly, in eight cases, for which
losses of 3p (and in one case also of 3q) could be demonstrated in
CGH studies, we also detected subclones with one signal comprising
28â€”52%of all cells (Table 4).

In two cases, a deviation of the fluorescence ratio profile beyond
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Table4 Comparisonof copy nwnber changesofchromosome 3 subregions detected in primary andmetastatic tumorsby intetphase cytogeneticsandCGHInterphase

cytogeneticsCGHCaseTumor

tissueRegionNo.

of nuclei with band-specificYACsignalsPTMT01

2 34561PT3p26

3q293 151
45 2

49 48 23p-lossâ€•3@@b@sa3PT3p26

3q29352
40 5

5 89 63p@lossa
(>35%)

3q-balanced6PT3p26

3q2950
47 33p-lossâ€•

3q-balancedMT3p26

3q298
91 1

3 92 2 33p-balanced3q-balancedPT3p2636
5593p-balanced113q292Il
57 19923q-balancedMT3p26

3q2914
64 20 2

12 50 24 11213p-balanced3q-balanced15PT3p266
943p-balancedPT3q29

3p267
90 3

56 42 23q-balanced3p-loss'@163q29â€”â€”
â€” â€”â€”â€”â€”3q-balancedMT3p26

3q29213
84 1

6 93 13p-balanced3q-balancedPT3p2648
523p@1ossa(>35%)173q2910
8643p-balancedMT3p26

3q294 118
76 2

7 78 3 1013p-balanced3q-balanced20MT3p2617
833p-balancedPT3q29

3p2o25
94 1

28 68 23p-lossâ€•(>35%)3q-balanced213q29â€”â€”
â€” â€”â€”â€”â€”3q-balancedMT3p26

3q291 319
77 3

3 92 13p-balanced3q-balanced22PT3p2637
60 213p-lossâ€•23MT3q29

3p26
3q29â€”â€”

â€” â€” â€”

42 45 3
9 89 2â€”â€”3q-balanced3p@lossa 3q-balanced

DNA GAINS AND L055E5 IN RCCs

a Copy number changes detected by CGH and confirmed by interphase cytogenetics.
b Interphasecytogeneticsnot performed.

the 35% threshold indicated the presence of subclones comprising
more than 35% ofthe entire cell population with a specific gain or loss
(Table 3, metastatic tumor of case no. 13, gain of 1q21; Table 4,
primary tumor of case no. 21, loss of 3p26). Interphase cytogenetics,
however, indicated the presence of considerably smaller subclones
with the respective aberration (19% for metastatic tumor of case no.
13 and 28% for primary tumor of case no. 21). These occasional
discrepancies are not surprising, if one takes into account that the
representation of subclones with and without certain numerical aber
rations in a single tissue section studied by interphase cytogenetics
may not be identical with the representation of these subclones in the
tumor tissue from which DNA was extracted for CGH. Other apparent
discrepancies between FISH and CGH data could be satisfactorily
explained by the different sensitivities of both methods in detecting
aberrant clones. Numerical aberrations of subclones representing less
than 35% of the tumor cell population could be detected by interphase
cytogenetics but not by CGH (e.g., Table 4, metastatic tumor of case
no. 20, band 3p26). Subclones with numerical aberrations represent
ing more than 35% of the entire cell population were detectable by
interphase cytogenetics but not by CGH in cases where the copy
number increase of a given chromosomal subregion for one subclone
was counterbalanced by a decrease of the respective subregion in
another subclone (e.g., Table 4, primary and metastatic tumors of case
no. 11, bands 3p26 and 3q29).

DISCUSSION

This study provides a comparison of chromosomal changes in
primary clear cell type RCCs and metastatic sites using CGH and
interphase cytogenetics. Recurrent gains and losses detected by CGH
of genomic primary tumor DNA extracted from paraffin-embedded,

archived tumor materials from 25 patients are consistent with con
ventional cytogenetic findings of primary clear cell type RCCs (8â€”
15). However, several chromosomal gains, which were rarely found in

previous cytogenetic studies, were noted in considerably higher fre
quencies in the present study. These include gains of 1q12â€”*q23
(24%), 8q (24%), l6p (20%), l'lp (24%), the entire chromosome 19
(28%), and 22q12â€”*qter(20%). On the other hand, the present study
revealed a loss of 14q in 28% of the primary tumors, whereas this loss
was observed by conventional cytogenetics in 70% of primary tumors,
which had already metastasized (15, 16). These discrepancies most
likely reflect differences between CGH and conventional cytogenetics
in their ability to detect imbalanced genetic material. Detection of a
given gain or loss by CGH requires that a subclone comprising more
than 35% of the entire cell population is present in the tumor tissue
used for the extraction of genomic tumor DNA (26). A clonal occur
rence of a chromosomal aberration is assumed in conventional cyto
genetics, when two metaphase spreads show an identical aberration.
CGH and interphasecytogenetics avoid problemsof selection due to
an in vitro growth advantage of certain tumor cells used for chromo
some banding analyses. Accordingly, data obtained with CGH and
interphase cytogenetics may more reliably reflect the in vivo situation
of a tumor with regard to the gains and losses of genetic materials than
data obtained by conventional cytogenetics.

The same spectrum of copy number changes was noted in this study
for the 25 primary and metastatic tumors. For most chromosomes, the
frequencies of gains and losses observed by CGH were similar in both
primary and metastatic tumors. However, we observed significant
differences in the frequencies of copy number changes of lq and 3p.
These regions may, therefore, be considered as targets for the search
of candidate genes important for metastatic events. CGH revealed a
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copy number increase for the entire long arm of chromosome 1 in
16% of primary tumors and in 36% of metastatic tumors. The
difference was most pronounced for the gain of lq2lâ€”@q23,which
was observed in 24% of the primary tumors and in 64% of the
metastatic tumors. The presence of extra lq material has been
correlated with the metastatic potential of colon cancer cells and
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma cells, including the involvement of the
SKI oncogene located at 1q21 (32, 33). Our data suggest that
proto-oncogenes located in this segment may be considered as
candidate genes with major importance for the metastatic potential
of clear cell type RCCs as well.

CGH studies also indicatedthe frequentloss of 3p in primaryclear
renal cell carcinomas. This finding is consistent with the loss of tumor
suppressor genes located there, including for example the von Hippel
Lindau disease gene at 3p25, the renal cell carcinoma-associated gene
at 3p14â€”s'p12,and the small cell lung cancer-associated gene at
3pl3â€”*pl2 (2, 14). The mutation of one or several tumor suppressor
genes in one copy of 3p and the subsequent loss of the second copy
of 3p containing the normal allele(s) has been considered as a major
event in the initiation of clear cell type RCCs (13, 14). Unexpectedly,
the short arm of chromosome 3 was lost in 60% of primary tumors but
only in 32% of metastatic tumors. This difference suggests that the
presence of two copies of 3p may provide a growth advantage during
the development of metastasis in clear cell type RCCs. The loss of 3p
in the primary tumor and balanced state in the metastatic tumor was
noted previously in a case of breast carcinoma (34). We do not know
at present whether the second copy of 3p was regained as the result of
a mitotic nondysjunction event or whether the metastatic cell clones
arose from tumor cells that had retained both the paternal and mater
nal copy of 3p. Possibly, the loss of an entire copy of 3p led to the loss
of genes whose presence in only one copy diminished the metastatic
growth potential as compared to cells with two copies of 3p. Accord
ingly, tumor cells that balanced the loss of one copy of 3p by the
duplication of the other copy or retained both the maternal and
paternal copy of 3p might have a better chance to metastasize.
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